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Don Santiago Whittingham and his Majorca Division Given the number of British troops involved in
the Peninsular War it is, perhaps, unsurprising that there are many accounts and histories of the war
in Spain and Portugal from a British perspective. The Duke of Wellington, one of greatest military
figures in British history, became famous in Iberia and his success there helps give the impression
that the war was a British Affair . Spain itself fought a war of pitched battles and guerilla actions to
liberate itself for which British writers have, in general, been inclined to give it little credit. On the
battlefield, the Spanish occasionally prevailed, but mostly fared little better than the armies of
other European nations against Napoleon s French forces. This book focusses on the war Spain
fought against Napoleon and the principal character of this book, whose fascinating career appears
regularly in histories of the war. Samford Whittingham was a liaison officer with the Spanish Army.
He was present with Spanish forces during several of its most notable engagements. He also
trained and led a superb body of Spanish troops on...
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Reviews
This is basically the very best book i have read right up until now. It is definitely simplistic but excitement in the 50 % from the ebook. Your daily life period
will likely be transform as soon as you total reading this article pdf.
-- Prof. Ambrose Pollich DDS
A whole new e-book with an all new viewpoint. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this created e pdf. I am just very happy to inform
you that this is the greatest book i have read through within my own life and could be he best pdf for ever.
-- Hank Treutel
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